Winter 2017 Speaker Series Events

Personal Statement Writing | January 12, 1:00pm | SBSG 1321

   Speaker: Kathy Rim, SocSci Lecturer

   Click Here for more information

Study Abroad Workshop | January 19, 2:00pm | SBSG 1321

   Speaker: Study Abroad Peer Advisor

Literature Review Workshop | January 25, 10:00am | SBSG 1208

   Speaker: Kerri McCanna, Writing Specialist Writing Center

Graduate School Workshop | January 26, 4:00pm | SBSG 1200

   Speaker: SSARC Team

Study Skills | February 1, 4:00pm | SBSG 1200

   Speaker: Novin Movahedi, UCI Alumni

Professional Communication | February 15, 4:00pm | SBSG 1321

   Speaker: Novin Movahedi, UCI Alumni

The UCI Experience | February 23, 4:00pm | SBSG 1321

   Speaker: Jonathan Lui, M.S., Ph.D., SocSci Lecturer

Internship Panel | March 1, 6:00pm | SBSG 1321

   Speaker: Various Internships

Interview Tips | March 6, 4:00pm | SBSG 1321

   Speaker: Brittney Billszar, Career Center

Research in Economics | March 8, 10:00am | SBSG 1321

   Speaker: Brian Jenkins, Ph.D., SocSci Lecturer PSOE